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President Langsam Issues
Annual Freshman Message

SPE'CIAL ORI-ENTATION I:SSUE

UCOpens Season Satu(day Against Dayton
- -

It is always pleasant to wel-
come Freshmen and other new
students to join in the excitement
of the educational experience that
- is offered by the University of
Cincinnati. I am grateful to Mr.
Ila:~id Altman, the Editor of the
N.ews R.ecord, for the opportunity
to greet you.

Dr. Walter Langsam

III our computerized world, we
are proud that UCstudeIits re-
main- individuals, and become not
merely numbers. During your
years here, you will learn to in-
terpret the past and. translate its
lessons into intelligible patterns
f the present. Hopefully, upon
(:>,i>mpletionof your UC academic
aQ'~enture, you will possess the
to<}¥sand the knowledge to draw

~__/.Jrlueprints for the future.
To guide you along the path of

educational excitement, there is
at UC a faculty of distinguished
scholars. As the home of the co-
operative method of education,
the University of Cincinriati has
combined the inquiry of research
with the practicality ol the ap-
plied arts;
Your alma mater will celebrate
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Rice ~Debuts 'New Look'Team:
Key Dayton Players Returningits Sesquicentennial- year in 1969.

During the almost 150, years of
UC's existence some of our most
distinguished citizens have been
educated here. I am confident
that there are among -you those
who will emulate these people.
Welcome! I invite you to join us

all in the great adventure of
learning at UC.

Cincinnati's Bearcats "hit the
first step in their path to rebuild-
ing Saturday night in Nippert
Stadium, when they meet a su-l.-
prisingly strong Dayton team.
Game time is 8 p.m. under r: the
Iights. .

Dayton did in the 'Cats last

season by a 23-7 count, to go up
on the long rivalry 15 games to
14 (1 tie). The Flyers went on to
rack up an 8-2 record, their best
in several seasons. There are 28
returning Dayton lettermen, in-

. eluding top offensive players Mel
Taylor and Bob Madden and their

entire defensive secondary.
Cihcy's New Look

But Dayton will meet an entire-
ly different Cincinnati team down
on the turf Saturday. New head
coach Homer Rice has Installed
his own offense, and defense, and
promises to produce a more bal-
anced and potent attack.
Proba1?'ly the most noticeable

change will be the new uniforms.
Solid red helmets, black jerseys
with white numerals, an white
pants with a red stripe will mark
the DC team. On the road the jer-
seys will be. white with 'black
numerals,

Coach Hom.r lice
The most important changes,

however, will be in -the attitudes
and condition' of the players. The
22 returning lettermen will all be
lighter and quicker than they
were last, season, and. the new-
corners were stirred up by their
chance to start afresh with' a new
coach.
Coach Rice will have the team

operating from a "flexiible I'~ for-
mation, which will stress. a bal-
ance of running and passing. The
backfield wiH shift around de-
pending- on the situation, thus the
term "flexible". The "speedback"
or flanker will vary which side
he plays on, and often will come
in tight.
The new quarterback has shown

all the signs of being an exciting
performer. Greg Cook spent most
of his sophomore season nursing
an injury ,but this season he
seems ready to release his fine
passing arm.
Rice has move-d top offensive

lineman'Ron Nelson to defense,
leaving guard Ed Neman as the
offensive line Ieader. Tony Jack-
son who filled-In at quarterback
last year, will get a whirl at tail-
back, can also play the defen-
sive secondary ..
. The defense features U'Cs top
returnee; Boh Amburgey, .at safe-
.ty. He was an all. MVC choice last
season, and is certain to get bet-
ter. Rice looks for some outstand-
ing work from linebackers Milt
Balkum and Mike Barrett, also.
Larry Eiben Iooks as .if he may
develop into the topnotch "mon-
ster" or "Bearcat" as the DC
system. refers to him.

#r--';;"...Jii'!

SpiritPicnic#,Guest Speakers
t~i~kOH·Freshman Orientation
Presic '<';: Langsam's Convoca.

tion, a "~hman "spirit picnic",
and a ~-~r: J by the Vice-President
of the -;::;Oiiited States highlight
this year's Orientation Week. Ori-
entation Week is an integral part
C?f.every student's life; designed
to facilitate the integration of
the new student to U.C. life.
President Langsam gave a wel-

the' academic parade with Presi-
dent Langsam" Vice-President
Bursiek, arid -the college-deans in
full academic attire.

Spi ritP icnic
Metro, a men's service' honor-

ary, will sponsor a 'Spirit Picnic'.
Saturday at 5:00 behind the
Union. This picnic, designed to
enthuse the freshman's spirit for
both the U:C. Bearcats - Dayton
Flyers gaJlle that night and .all
led --by th~ 'Marching' Ba"IlcC' thE
Cheerleaders, arid the. men of
Metro. Tickets will be sold at the

Activities Fair.
Vice President Hubert H. Hum-

phrey will speak to students and
faculty at 12:45, Thursday, Sep-
tember 28, in Wilson Auditorium.
Following. a short speech by Mr.
Humphrey a question and answer
period on major national' issues
with a panel of four selected
students will -be held. The audi-
ence at large will then have an
opportunity to ask the vice pres i-
·f,tent any .•qu.e~tionS're.gardin!! ••the

, - -- Activity Fair' - -
Other features of Orientation

Week have been the annual Acti-
vities Fair in the Union, the Dean
of Men and Dean of Women's
Convocation in the Fieldhouse
and Wilson Auditorium respec-
tively, the T.G.I.F. Dance, Co-
recreation Night and, the Fresh-

,by Jonathan Valin May 27, .1911, Mr. Humphrey at- man Talent ~~ow. . .
, .' ,A new addition to Orientation

'On Thursday, September '28, tended Denver ;College of Pha.r~ Week is the Campus Life Pro~
the Vice-President of the United, macy -and received a degree In gram to be held in the Field-
States, Hubert H. Humphrey, will "--.1933. Mr. Humphrey ~arn~-d'~his house on '!hursday at 2:.00. Speak-

k b f - t d' 15' d ~ It B. ' •...A. from - the University of ers for this program WIll be Lar-
spea e ore S u en an racu y . i "., . ry H. Horwitz Student Body
at Wilson Auditorium. The pro- Mmnesota In 1939, and hIS M. A. . id t: D' f ' S't d t-; ' . . St t' U· 't' Pres 1 en , ean 0 u en 5,
gram will begin at 12:45 with a ~r~m Louisiana a e mversi y William R. Nestar, Marciq Greer

. m1940 - ~ .' , .short speech by the Vice-Presi- , . _ . . and Dave Schwam. Speaking
, .. . He was elected Mayor of Mm~ on topics of Student Govern-

dent and will be followed by a neapolis in 1945 and 1947. In 1948, ment, Student Rights, Student
question and answer period, in he was elected to the United Honoraries and Religio-us Founda-
which Mr. Humphrey will discuss States Senate and re-electedin tion, these four speakers will
major national issues with a 1954 and 1960. His democratic col- greatly add to the new student's
specially selected panel of four leagues in the' United States intergration to campus life.
students. The Vice-Pre~ident will: S~nate sel~ct~d him as ~he As- Not only is Orientation Week
then answer any questions posed sistant ;MajorIty Leader ~n 1961. designed to introduce the fresh-
to him by the audience at large. I~ 1964':"1te was elected VIc~-P.re. men to campus, but it is also con-
Mr. Humphrey's speaking en- sident fur the term beginning structed to orientate the parents

gagement . has' been co-sponsored January ?O, 1965. of residence hall students. On
by th,e Orientation 'Board, undet , V4Irrious ResPQ!1sibilities· Tuesday, September 19, these
Miss Jean Tuerck, and the Arts As Vice-President, Mr. Hum- 'parents were introduced to the
and- sciences Tribunal. "We thin~ phrey is also Pr~siden~ of the -,'Personnel Deans an- d learned
that it is important to the UDl- United States Semite. At therre- much the same things that new
versity," said Dr. Herbert Curry, quest of the President, the Vice- students have and will learn.
faculty advisor to the Tribunal, President has helped coordinate On Sunday, September 24 in
"that men like Humphrey, John- and implement Jhe Federal gov- the Corbett Center for the Per-
son, McNamara, Reagan, and ernment's responsibilities in the forming Arts a Faculty Recital
Romney-s-men of national promi- areas of civil rights and poverty. will be held for all .students. The
nence-speak here on campus. In addition, he is a member of program will feature the College-

Rare Chance the Cabinet and National Security Conservatory of Music's interna-
"Students rarely have a .ehance Council, Chairman of the Nation- tionally renowned pianist-in-resi-

to become acquainted with na- a] Aeronautics and Space Council, dence, Pietro Spada, the distin-
tional issues at first hand, and Chairman of the Peace Corps g u ish e d Cincinnati Woodwind
programs like this one can only Advisory Co u n c il,' Honorary Quintet, and Dr. Roberta Sexton
serve to provide them with a Chairman. of the National Ad- Gary playing the new Harrison
sharper insight into the crucial visory Council to the OffiCe of and Harrison concert organ. Cor-
questions of our time." Economic Opportunity" Chairman bert Center is a part of the brand
The Vice-President, is certainly of the Special Cabinet Task Force new multi-million dollar College-

in a position to speak with au- on Travel USA, member of the Conservatory of Music complex.
thority on practically every maj- Board of Regents of the Smith- Orientation Board, a board un-
or topic of political concern, hav- sonian Institution, Chairman of der the auspicies of U.C.'s Stu-
ing spent- a great portion of his the President's Council on Youth dent Council, has worked for the
life in municipal, state, and na-, Opportunity and Chairman- of the past year in planning this' year's
tional politics. ' National Council on Marine Re- .. Orientation Week which is prev- _

Attended Denver College sources and Engineering Develop- irig to be the most successful
Born in Waverly, Minnesota on ment. ever.

~~"~}rfrL' .-t:ne.~\,f)h__'ta.; ~11 -:rtP\J!:OI' C'/,h"";'...:!C"",-f·-,,-

This is and has been a 'long
standing tradition at U.C. Also
featured at this convocation was

Humphrey Here Sept. 28
To Meet Students, Speak
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New '104'· ·Form Needed~ .

Forll'.S Student Deferment·
The Selective Service System

has two basic requirements for
information they must receive
before they can consider stu-
dent deferments, according to
Joseph Davis, UC's Assistant
Registrar.

1. The new/ form 104 for re-
questing a II-S deferment must
be completed and signed by the
student and given to his local
board.
2. The stu den t must com-

plete, s i g n, and return his
green authorization card and
form 109-103 to the registrar's
office if he wishes the neces-
sary information sent to his lo-
cal .board. The green' authoriza-
tion card need not be filled out
rnore than once, but form 109-
i03 must be completed and
signed annually.

Presently a II-S deferment
for undergraduates is given on-
ly to full-time students. A -full-
time student in a four year pro-
gram should receive 25% of his
credit the first year, 50% the
second, etc. There should be an
equal proportion for the Jive
and six ye/arprograms. - p •

Graduate .students entering
this Fall for the first time may
be granted a deferment for only
one academic yea r, except
those entering medicine, dentis-
try, veterinary medicine, osteo-
pathy, or optometry. Graduate
students previously enrolled in
post-bacculaureate studies prior
to June 1967 may be 'deferred
for one year for completion of
the Master's degree and possi-
bly three additional years for a
doctoral degree.

Reach Full Acadelllic Potential
~Free~ClassStarts Wednesday
Registration for the Autumn

quarter in Effective Reading
and Study Habits will be held
M 0 n day, September 25, and
Tuesday, September 26, in room

- 323 Pharmacy Building, 8: 00 to
5:00. Classes begin Wednesday,
September 27 and end Friday,
December 1. These classes are
designed to help students real-
ize their potentialities for "aca-
dernic achievement.
Admission to the course is

open to full time students with-
out charge. No credit will be
given. All reading classes will
meet three ,119urs per week for
a period of one quarter. Each
class is limited to 20 students.
If there are any questions

concerning these classes, con-
tact Mrs. Alma Marni, Reading
Center, 324' Pharmacy, Ext.
3372.

-:FROSH TALENT SHOW

Sept. 26, Wilson Audit.

Auditions Sun., Sept. 24

SINGLE ROOM
FOR RENT
PRIVATE ROOM
3418 BISHOP

221-6681, call after 6 p.m.
and Weekends

PHYSICS ANNEX
47S~2844

CQ~PUs ActivitiesQn Display
Two Dances, Picnic Also Set .
Several dances, a picnic and

an activities fair are of social
interest to Fresh~en during
Orientation Week. The calendar
of events can be consultJd for
more thorough scheduling.
The -Activities Fair gives the

freshman a look at most Of'UC's
activities and their leaders. -All
the clubs, 'societies, and' publi-
cations will have booths erect-
ed on Wednesday, Sept. 20.
A TGIF dance -will be held on

the Union Bridge, Friday, Sept.
22 from 3:00 to '5:00 p.m. Music
will be provided by the Sacred
Mushrooms. ...In case of rain the

SAVE
MONEY!
FQLLOW
THE

CROWD!

Guaranteed
Lowest
Prices

-

dance will be held in the great
hall. .
The Men's and Women's Resi·

dence Hall will sponsor a dance
. following the UC~Dayton game
in the Siddall cafeteria. The
date is Sept. 23 and the time is
10:00 p.m.

The Pharmacy College Tribu-
nal will sponsor a picnic - on
Friday, Sept. ,22 'at Oak Ridge
Lodge for all new students in
the college of pharmacy. Time
is from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

ATTENTION U.C. STUDENT'S
Special admission rates accorded students at the 20th Century
and· Ambassador T.heatres on presentation of your University
10 card.

YOUR
UNIVERSITY-BOOKSTORE

"ON CAMPUS"
WELCOMES YOU THE' CLASS

1971
SEE US F:OR:

TE'XTB'O'O·KS (NEW & 'OLD)
-I' ..-

STUDY-AIDS
OUTSIDE READ'INGS
'SCHO,OLSU PPLI E'S
ART SUPPLI'ES
GIFTS .& SOUVENIRS

AND
ROOM DECOR 'SUPPLIES

%~p-
7HE

GR~,·'!OJ·I:~€Dl :
TfAM :.

IN AN
ALL NEW

COLLECTION!
OF THEIR

FUNNIEST MOMENTS
FROM THE

RIP-ROARING1920's!

JEAN HARLOW, CHARLIE CHASE-EDGAR KENNEDYJI,MMY FINLAYSON
SNUBPOLLARD·BILLY WEST· CHARLEY HALL· and THE original FLAPPERS

Produced by ROBERT YOUNGSON t t Narrated by Jay Ja,ckson Music bY,John Parker
Winner of 2 Academy Awards !A Musical Supervision by Angelo Ross

~~t~i:=:::
start 1:00 p.m. ~

.. .. -. .. .. ..

OF

,RAYMOND WALTERS ',BRANCH
MEDICAL BRANC~
EDEN & BETHESDA

872-5650
'COMING, SOON: DANIELS ST. RESIDENCE HALL BRANCH 6' CALHQUN ST. RESIDENCE HALL- BRANCH
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Orientation week is a time of learning, of acquainting
yourself with a new way of life. It is the first step in the long .,
walk through college and, if valuably used, will open many STUDENT PRESIDENT of the number of students who
shortcuts to make that walk shorter and more pleasant. TO THE FRESHMEN proudly display a GO GREEK

Those who enter orientation with the, "I know what's - button. These people are here to
happening, I don't need any help" attitude will miss many ,ED. NOTE: The Student Body serve you and, obviously, want
chances to make their college life more meaningful 'and in- President is the only popularly to help you in any. way they can.
teresting. " elected representative of ~C stu- If you have a question about any-

A 'lesson can be learned from the over 300 student ad- dents. As well as representmg the thi g .sk ' f th I' . ". n , as one 0 ese peop e.
visors who use the last week of vacation to assist the incom- student .body, Mr. Horwitz pre- Th "11 'th 'b bl tc .' . ey WI el er e a ,e 0 gIveing students in understanding and adjusting to college life sides over the Student Council. \ - 'th ' . . . di t t. , _. '.' - " . .' '. . , ,. you e answer or Irec you 0
They are the ones who realize the true value of having some- EquaUy as important to the new. ' h h th '

. . .' ,.. someone w 0 as, e answer.one who knows what college .life IS about around to help student as understanding UC's Th G k St.
h th . "'1' ' e ree ys em at UC ISW en e newness pr es up. grading system is understanding . _. .

Orientation offers numerous chances to become ac- h hi h d t .. h comprised of 22 national fraterm-, t e 'system W IC e ermmes t e. . '. .
quainted with the various facets J of university life. The les for most.ci . l'f R f ties 13 national sororities and 2
A ti iti F; '. t th' .. t d t ith th ru es or mos campus 1 e. e er- I ,1 - iti . O' t . k' C IVI ies air acquam s e mcormng s u en s WI- e. '. d f t h ocar sorori res, men ation wee

t . I ti iti . '1 bl t th st d t St d t ence IS rna e 0 course , 0 ted h . .ex ra-curncu ar ac IVIles aval a e oe s u en s. u en '. . ' f d an t e week Immediatsjy follow-
advisors help acquaint the new students with life on the.. legislative system 0 the stu ent, ing are the two formal rush
Cincinnati campus and offer advice and direction gained body-student government. Un-, k f th G k D" ~, /.' . '. " wee s or e ree s. urmgthrough, their years of student involvement The convocations derstanding .thiS system IS diffI- th t k ' \ I'd lik' , .... . . ese wo wee s 'We wou 1 e
and tours .offer a valuable Introduction to. t:p~ campus Itself, cult for freshmen since the con- to meet and get to know as many
and most Importantly, to the new academic life to be faced.cept of college student govern- of you as possible. We feel we
Of course, the social aspects are included in the mixers and ment differs so widely with the have a lot to offer to you as
fraternity and sorority rush of the first weeks of fall. concept 'of student government prospective members of our sys-

Involve!Ueryti,s a !llajor l?art of t~e educ~tional process, last known by the~ high school tern: :ou are und~r no obligatton
and orentation: week IS the Introduction to Involvement In ' to join a fraternity or sorority,
college life. . studen~ g.overnment. but we believe it is to your ad-

Accordingly, freshmen often vantage to see us and witness
react initially to UC's campus life what we have to offer.
with: "If Student Council (SC) . So" regardless of your intention,
doesn't. have 'parties, sponsor we the Greeks at UC encourage

b' ' dances, run picnics, sell candy, each and everyone of you to par-
. We m~y not bea .le to give you a draft d~ferment. for ,promote concerts, or maintain in- ticipate in rush. There will ibe an

having a vital ..oCcup~tlOn, 'but you can be of an unprece-, - tramurals, then what does it do?" information. booth set up in front,
dented amount of assistance to the NEWS RECORD. Due to Freshmen with this reaction have of the Rhine Room in the Student
our paper's new policy of being published twice weekly, we're incorrectly' applied' high school Union for any men who' are in-
looking' for some talented, ...clever, innovative, industrious, standards .to the college scene. terested in going through rush
assiduous reporters, ,,:,-.vlumRists, rewriters, typists, cartoon- Unfortunately, the .statement ire- but were not able to attend the
ists, and business personnel. We offer excellent chances for fleets a Iaek ot basic understand- smoker. Women who were not 'in
advancement and an opportunity to meet the, infamous ing' of.studentgovernment at UC. attendance at the, .Pa?-Hellenic,
NEWS RECORD girls. - No experience' necessary.' Once, UC'S? Student Council :rea but who are still mterested

may' have resembled a high In rush, should. stop by the Dean
school one; but, as UC's size in- of ~omens offlce:_AlIow yourself
creased, specific areas required t? WItness th~ enJoyme?t an~ e~-
Igreater planning and coordina- citernent which prevails within
tion.To cope with 'this, Student the. ~~eek System . . . . . GO
Council developed the likes of a GREEK: .
Student-Faculty Board system. I.F.~. Rush Chairman
Gradually, the activities rusuaily Denis Cleeter
associated with high school stu-
tf1atrtli>~j~·'~mtaw
the specialized ...body;' .all the
while ·remaining under the gen-
eral auspices of the Student
Council.
Expansion continues" and today

student government is a vast net-
work of Boards, College. Tribu-
nals, Classes; and other agencies,
Student Government at UC today
is "big business." And;UC's SC
is charged with the supervision
of the vast government it has de-
veloped .
Since the units of UC's. student

govemment are, by necessity,
semi-autonomous, the role of Stu-
dent Council is more diverse than
in the past. As the representative
body of all .students, Student
Council alone must govern the
ever-enlarging 'scope of campus.
The SC must face important pro-
blems and issues: the draft, dis-
crimination, arid other campus
related subjects,
Student Government on the

College Campus is a new experi-
ence. Take time to understand it
'because you are student govern-
ment and yo'u govern campus,
life.·', . ;:

Student Body, President
Larry' H. Horwitz

Freshmen, .Help!

On .Coach Rice
Since. being named. football mentor, head coach

Hom.er 'RIC~ ~as ~ade steady progress in upgrading the
quality of Cincinnati football.

He has created an attitude of excitement and
~layers.,. ~d." one ':''which . sh

through our 'he student 08y.
Rice views football as an extension of 'the University,

and as such, he wants to make best possible showing. He has
created an incentive to win, and has the team working hard
to accomplish that objective.

One of the most important qualities that Rice possesses
is his vital interest in all around .him. He is an incessive
conversationalist, and very receptive to ideas, but he has an
idea of how football should be run, and sticks to it.

Many of his ideas promote spirit on the team, and a con-
versation with the players will show that he has gained their'
,respect, one of themost important things that a coach can
e"o" .,' ,
~! Rice will field an, exciting and spirited team, and hopes
l+xfr spirited student support. Let's hope the students realize

.....~·~what he's trying to do and support the team and the
University.

v:
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pus women, and this year featur-
ing as one of the main attfactions
a fashion show given by Me-
Alpin's? (Ans.: AWS)
5. Betty Hendricks (Pres.),

Debby Smith (Vice-Pres.), Kathy
Brady (Corres. Seey.), Jo Ann
Espelags (Rec. Secy.), and Caro-
lyn Wells (Treas.), are officers
of what women's group? (Ans.:
<AWS)
6. WHAT IS AWS? (Ans.: AWS

is the. Associated Women Stu-
dents, which is YOU, and all you
have to do 'to become an, active
member rather than just a plain
old member is to come into the
Dean of Women's Office and ex-
press an interest in AWS, or.-ak...--'-....
tend' any or all of the open council
meetings, which are held at 6:15
p.m. in the Student Union every
. other Wednesday beginning on
October U.) .

7. Who is hoping to see you take
a participating interest in its ac-
tivities? (Ans.: AWS, of course!)

JoAnn La'cker
Publicity Chairman

RESIDENCE HALLS

TO THE FRESHMEN..
As President of the Men's

Residence Hall Association, I
welcome. you to the University
of Cincinnati. You have made a
wise decision in choosing .oU1''""',,-
school to further your educa-
tion, for it is one with which
you will be proud to be associ-
ated. During this Orrentation
Week you will learn much
about UC and the opportunities
that will be afforded you
throughout your college life. It
will be up to you to take ad-
vantage of them as each arises.
The MRHA is the total gover-
D'tJ ~ hod!l" QSc *Apt", !,~,

-Sawyer, Dabney, French, and
Calhoun. The Association is or-
ganized on three separate, but
strongly interrelated I eve I s-
Executive, Hall, and House -""-
with officers elected by the
men at each level. Residence
Hall government carries on exe-
cutive, athletic, social, and cul-
tural activities to make campus
living and programming mean-
ingful and appealing in the true
spirit of student government.
The residence halls constitute

a pJ ace w her e everlasting
.friendships can be established
and in which a person' •.can grow
in' responsibility. Since our, sys-
tem is / comparatively .new,. we
have developed manyvfar-reach-
ing goals 'which cannot be real-
ized overnight. We are embark-
ing on· an area of boundless I

frontiers of full residence hall
living and it is our hope that
you will offer your services in
making our aspirations reali-
ties.
My very best wishes to each

and everyone of you as you
join our UC community!

Allen Jon Lavine
President, MRHA

GREEKS

TO THE \ fRESHMEN

Orientation 'week is, perhaps
the most hectic and exciting week
of the academic year. It is a -week
that both freshman and -upper-
classmen anxiously await because
it provides a spirit which engulfs
everyone; You,' as freshman .at
the University of Cincinnati, are
an integral part of this week; it
is, .in fact, your week.
The Greeks would like to make

this week even more exciting for
you and, at, the same time, make
it go more smoothly. The mem-
bers of .the Greek System have
played an integral part, in plan-
ning ,and.initiating the various as-
pects' -of ~your orientation week.
As you participate in the various
orientation programs, take notice

Let's see how well you, fresh- .
,man have done your summer
homework. If you've been keep-
ing up to date on orientation ma-
.terial, etc., you should have no
trouble in answering the follow-
ing questions:
1,. What organiation sponsors a

regular program of social events
while also fulfilling campus-wide
governmental d uti e s? (Ans.:
AWS)
2. Whose -President says: "At

U.C.education is not limited to
the classroom, but branches out
into every activity or organiza-
tion of which you become an ac-
tive member: The' college woman
has a unique role to fill, that of
an educated and competent wo-
man"? (Ans.: AWS)
3: Members ranging from a

Women's Athletic Association to
a Future Secretaries Assn. to a
Panhellenic Council belong to
w hat governing organization?
(Ans.: AWS)
4. What organization sponsors

an entire Women's Week, includ-
ing daily. events honoring all cam-

One of the first persons to
welcome an incoming freshman
to campus is his or her Student
Adviser. A Student Adviser is
the person who introduces the
new students to UC and its "ins
and outs" during the Orienta-
tion Week, and who tries to
help each freshman with his
problems throughout his -first
college year. .
Each Student-Advisor is care-

fully selected after petitioning
in the fall and is well-prepared
by the advisory systems to ad-
vise the freshmen on campus
questions or to be able to direct
them to the proper person or
office. Each adviser was .pre-
pared by attending meetings'

during the past spring in which
they learned more about the so-
cial and intellectual aspects of
UC.
Both the Men's and Women's

Advisory Systems are trying to
accomplish the same goal' - to
help the freshmen to adjust to
college life. Although the two
advisory systems are separate;
this .year they have been ....work-
ing together more Closely and
have selected four "pilot" cooed
groups to see if this arrange-
ment might add a little more
interest. to the orientation pro-
gram. 'If the cooed groups work
out well" the student advisory

-Linda Angel -
A'W S
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'To,Mom: And,Dod:,·:W,bat,;ty o,uD,idn',t· ,Notice
You didn't notice it when you

brought me here the other day,
you. don't notice it until you
go from building to building.
All you do is go up and down!
Steps, steps, steps, and then
some more steps.
And, almost worse than this,

as you race from class to class,
to lunch and back, is that in-
evitable bull-dozer! Dad, I've
never seen so much construe-
tion in my life! I'm in a hurry
to get to class, but I believe the
University officials are in a
bigger hurry to double the size
of the University before I grad-
uate.

Construction Happening
I noticed a favorite word

among the students is a "hap-
pening" - there sure is" a

~7-of construction "happening"
around here. "Let me tell you
about some of it.
Engineering and Science has

always been outstanding at UC
and presently some $13 mill.
worth of buildings are under con-
struction. The complex consists
of a 16-story research tower, a
5--8t 0 F Y undergraduate Chem-
istry Lab. building, and a small
linking building containing a
library and stock room.
#Other -colleges are growing
too - a new classroom/auditor-
ium building just opened for
the College Conservatory of
Music.
A new community or 2-year

~Jlege just opened in the nor-
'--/the'rn "part of the country, some

20 miles north of the Clifton
Campus. Some 600 students go
there.
Housing for men and women

is a big problem too. This fall
two . residence halls, one for
men and one for women, par-
tially 0 pe ned. I understand
there was a lengthy series of la-
bor union strikes that prevent-

I understand from the fell as
and girls that live" in these two
places, once the work is com-
plete, it will be a swingin' place
to live. The men's hall is over
a 1000 ft. above sea level
and provides a dramatic view of
Cincinnati," Kentucky, - the Ohio
River and as much as 30 miles
in some directions.
These new residence halls are

airconditioned which means the
central heating and cooling
plant is also being expanded.

Athletic Fields
For recreation, ~ a series of -

a t hie tic fields are now ap-
proaching completion and will
provide space for the fraternity
and residence hall intra-mural
teams to play. The fields are
illuminated so it can be a nite-
time activity as well.
With all these stairs-who

needs recreation! Speaking of
stairs, at a recent Freshman
convocation, it was" explained to
us that the planners for the
University are trying to "level"
the campus with a series of
bridges and platforms.

Nurses Domain
I mentioned off-campus con-

struction earlier. About a quar-
ter mile from the heart of the
main campus a new home for
the College of Nursing and
Health is rising. This building is
located half way between the
main campus and the Cincinnati
General Hospital. The .nursing
four years in each location. I
students spend half of their
four years in each location. I
am told there is other building

NAVY UNIFORMS &
ACCESSORIES

LIMITED NUMBER
AVAILABLE

REASONABLY PRICED
csn MfR. EARL GARDNER

731-7186 after S p.m,

programming and planning well
underway which will all be un-
der contruction before I grad-
uate in four years. Can you
imagine a residence hall 25 sto-
ries high? Well, that's what is
coming! The high cost of land,
and a desire to be less than a
12 minute walk from a class-
room are causing the university
officials to go up in the air
higher and higher. There will
be a large dining. hall seating

1500 students constructed at the
same time.
Two additonal undergraduate

engineering buildings will be
constructed in' and around be-
loved Baldwin Hall. This work
will start soon.

Alumni Center
I guess I could go on and on,

Mom; and Pop,' but the last one
is the best~as far as I'm con-
cerned, the new Alumni Center!
Someday I sure hope to join the
ranks of the Alumni. I wonder
if the Alumni _Center will be

built before I join the ranks!
Goodby for now everybody -

it's time to go eat - I don't
want to miss that - time for
those steps 'n more steps-hey,
lookout for that bull-dozer!
P. S. About that automobile,

dad-The University is building
more and more parking lots and
parking "structures, so parking
won't be a problem. Right now
there are 1384 structured
spaces, and 2466 spaces on the
ground. So don't forget, I'm
still interested in that car!

WESLEY
"EXPERIIENCE e: SATURDAY"
I"nconcurrence with our theme, "The Great Leap

Forward," the Wesley Fo,undation ~i,11be taking off
for the new year with an open house that will be
both an "experience'#' and a "happening." On Satur-

I -'I

day, September 23rd,' after the" Dayton football
'game (about 9:30 p.m.), all" students are invited to
be part Qf en existential, involvement which will be
completely ~'.out of sight." This will be a trip ~hich
will blow youtmind and turn yo,uon for the year to
follow.

*'*****:**********.******
IIIII

Your College'Budget
at LANCE'S

Choose only what you need . ~: . at prices you can offord

open eves.

free pa"rking

e NEW AND U'SED TEXT'BOOKS
;oi J

e- PAPERBACKS, STUDY AIDS, OUTLINES
\

e ART & ENGINEERING SUPPLIES

"Supplying Cincy Students· Since '33!"

345 Calhoun

Opp. Law. College
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Freshntan,cOrientatiorl," EYentS~,':/Adiyities'" Schedule
s

....~

_.
Ttme Tuesday, Sept. 19 Wednesday, Sept. 20 Thursday, Sept. 21 Friday, Sept.'22 Saturday, Sept. 23 Sunday, Sept. 24 Monday, Sept. 25 Tuesday, Sept. 26

-- .. ,

- --f-. --, -!~

8 :30 a.m.·4:00 p.m. .; REGISTRA·..
8:30 a.m.-4000 p,m. - REGISTRA·8:00 a.rn. COLLEGE DAY. nON· LAST DAY TO REGISTER
TION . For all those who have not WITHOUT PENALTY - For all

f--_.--_.
'-- registered or paid fees by mail. those who have not registered or

Meet your student adviser (see stu- 9 :00 a.m. - Meet your student.ad- p aid fees by mail.
9:00 a.ut.

9:00 a.IIl.·7:00 p.m.'.-'- Check in dent adviser page 4 for information v iser. 9:00 a.m. - Dean of Women's
Residence II.aIls concerning place to meet.) Convocation in Wilson Audttorlum .,

~----- for women.

1-0:00 a.m, - Dean of Men's Con- -vocation in the Fieldhouse.lO:OO a.m.
10:00 a.m. Dean of Women's Con. r~._---- -- .

10:00 a.m.·2:00 p.m. -Outing this
v ocatiou (repeat) for women, WiI:

lime you will be assigned according
son Auditorium. _ ,

11:0() acru. to your student adviser group. to a .,
combination of the following: cam-

f---_ -- pus tour, library 10UI", lunch, and -
I. D. photo. Please be sure to stay

12:00110011
with your group. 11:00 a.m.·2:00 p.m. -cConunua-

tion of campus tour, library tour, ~1------- _._-------- - 1.0. photos, lunch. . ,1 :30 p.m. - Orientation for parents .1:00 p.m. l)f residence hall students. Crear Hall
ill the Union. ~,

\ ~.~~ ill
I,' f«, '. .» .- .

2:30 p.m. -Social H<i~1Ttor parents ":
'. 'v

2 :00 p.m. - Untversuy Convoca- . ;-: Orientation for parents of com- ,2:00 p.m. of residence hall students. Faculty Campus Life Program, Fieldhouse. '"

mutillg students. Great Hall In theLounge ill the Union.·- tion , Fieldhouse. •.
Union.¥

Social hour for parents of C0111mu-
,

3:30 p.m. - Visits to Religious /

ting students. U.C. Faculty lounge;J:OO p.1II 3 :30 p.m. - Meet the Scholars. Foundations. .
3:00 p.m., - T.G.I.F. Dance, G~eat in the Union.-,~.

" •. Hall in the Union.~
4:00 p.rn.

:~
\

t

5:00 p.m.
.-

SpirltPtcnic'behind the Union

/-
5:00 p.m.·8:00 p.rn, -Talent Show6:00 p.m.

- Auditions, Wilson Auditorium. I.• -.: ---- '.
7:00 p.m. M ~cti.ng of all men living in rest-

7:00 p.rn, -Activities Fair in the 7:30 p.m. -Movie in the Union. 7 :30 p.m. -Co·recreation Night. -'

#dence halls, Great Hall in the Union.
Union. Admission Free.

8:00 p.m. 8:30 p.m. - Freshman Mixer in U .C. Bearcats v s. Dayton Myers.
Freshmen Talent Show, Wilsonthe Union. Nippert Stadium (8:00 p.m.)

8 :30 p.m. - College-Conservatory Auditorium.
.- ---- -------_._---_.- of Music Faculty Recital in Corbett

M eettng of all women living in resi-
Dance sponsored by the residenc~ Auditorium. -9:00 p.m. deuce halls, meet in h.all lounges.
halls following the football game.

------_.~-_.- ----.------------_ ..--_._----'--- -- -

•• Fill in time and place of other events from your College schedule and use as your timetable for the week.

See "Student Adviser" page 3 for Inform atton concerning place to meet.

""" .•.•..

-<e-

~

liP
I'fii

W.McMILLAN . ,10
z

CALHOUN ST.

I
THE I"U"
SHOP

TRADITIONAL SPO,RTSWEARw
>«
z
8u,
::::;
U

F'OR

MEN & LAD,IES'

GANT
BOSTONIAN
WRIGHT
LEVI
PALM BEACH
HAGGAR
GLEN EAGLES

~

WOMEN
LADY GANT
LADY" BOSTON IAN
LADY PRINGLE
JOHN' MEYER OF NORWICH
VILLAGER
LADYBUG
WARNER' LINGERIE

...,

FEATURING,: THE FOLLOWING LINES:
MEN

* SERVICE * BRAND NAMES c* CONVENIENCE * STUDENT CHARGES (·NVITED
i* UJqr Ittiu~r!iity~qnp

Miami U ..
Ohio State U.
U~ of Cincinnati
West Va. U.
Eastern Ky. U~

Bowling Green U.
Purdue U. .
Ohio U.
U. of Kentucky

......• 323<Ca I:h"u·n· Street'
<,

The nation's largest group of cappa.rel shops catering exclusively. to college students
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ICats:Open Yea'~;
9 Ga'mes On Tap
Six of the 9 games on the UC

schedule are at home this year.
Next week the team travels to
Memphis for it night game with
Memphis State. Then they swing
into Missouri Valley play with
Wichita on Oct. 7th.
The ,1967 schedule:

Sept. 23-Dayton
. at Nippert-8 p.m.

Sept. 30-Memphis State
away-7:30 p.m.

Oct. 7.-Wichita State
Nippert-8 p.m.

Oct. 14-Xavier
Nippert-8 p.m.

Oct. 21-Tulsa
away-1:30

Oct. 28-North Texas
Nippert-c--l :30

Nov, 4-Boston College,
. Nippert:'-l:3{)
(tfomecoming)

Nov. ll-Louisville
away-8 p.m.

Nov. 18-Miami(Ohio)
Nippert-l:30

Former UC Star
Wrestling Conch

"
Jim Mahan, a former star Bear-

cat wrestler who has been coach-
ing the sport in Florida the past
three years, has been named Uni-
versity of Cincinnati wrestling
coach.
Athletic Director G e 0 r g e

Smith, who announced Mahan's
appointment. said, that the 26-
year old Mahan will also serve
as assistant intramural director
director and will be an instructor
in Physical and Health Educa-
tion. '
In the past three seasons as

head wrestling coach at McArthur
High School in Hollywood, Fla.,
Mahan directed teams that had an
overall 25-12-2 record and twice
won the Broward County champ-
ionship.
He was named Broward County

Wrestling Coach of the Year in
both 1966 and 1967, served as
chairman of the Florida Athletic
Coaches Association wrestling
committee and was a guest lec-
turer -at the 1967 convention of
the National High School Athletic
Coaches Association.
Jim was a standout 147-pound-

er on UC wrestling teams and
captained the 1963, outfit that had
a 7-2-1 season. He had a three-
year record of 26-10-1 and partici-
pated in the 1963 NCAA'tourna-
ment. I'

He received hisibachelor's de-
gree in 1963 and then earned a
master's in 1964, studying for the
Iatter while serving as a graduate
assistant wrestling' coach.

. Mahan, who joins the staff this
September, succeeds Paul Flem-
ing, a former teammate who ibe-
comes head wrestling coach. at the
University. of North Carolina at
Charlotte this fall.
Mahan is a native of Indiana-

polis, Ind.

It

Frosh FB Starts
3 .Games ·Sked
The 1967 University of Cincin-

nati freshman football team will
play a three-game schedule, be-
ginning with an Oct. 13 contest a-
gainst the University of Kentucky
fresh.
The opener will be the Bear-

kittens' only home game. They
will battle Ohio University and
Miami on the road.
Under new Head Coach Homer

Rice, UC will not have a specific
freshman coach as such; but in-
stead all members of the football
coaching staff will direct the
frosh squad.
All three contest are afternoon

affairs starting at3 p.m.
The 1967 freshman schedule:

Oct'. 13 .... Kentucky at Nippert
Stadium

Oct. 27, ' at Ohio University
Nov. 6 .. ' at Miami (0.)

Athletic Fi~lds'Brighten 1MOutlook;
Touch -Football Starts New-Season

by Bob Plotkin new changes, emphasized the im-

One of the most important pro- ' ,portance of the program, and re-
grams sponsored by the DC athle- leased many key dates that in-
tic Department wBI' kick off with terested parties should keep in
the promise of bigger and better mind.
things coming. The completion of
the new athletic fields will add
to the already fine Intramural
program, under the' capable new
leadership of baseball coach Glen
Sample.
In an interview last week Mr

Sample outlined many of th~

of all the fields are at last con-
venient to all students.
The program is .open to all

students and campus organiza-
tions. Fraternities and local clubs
have-long entered teams in com-
petition,' and lately the dorms
have joined in. A running point
total is kept, and a trophy a-
warded to the winner of the most
points for the entire year.
Fall quarter activities include

handball, swimming, and volley-

New Fields
With the addition of the new

fields all participants will enjoy
increased efficiency in the hand-
ling of the games. There are
lights which' will allow night
games and late' starts. And most

Lloyd Pate, Mike Misik, and Tony Jackson await aCtion in Saturdays opener with Dayton. (L. to R.)

ball, as well as the king of in-
tramural sports, touch football.
All those wishing to enter teams
in football competition this season
must attend a meeting at 4:30
Oct. 3rd in Laurence Hall. Those
interested in working as officials
should be in Laurence Hall at
7 :30 p.m. on Oct. 5th for a com-
plete rules rundown.
Once again this year, the

NEWS-RECORD sports depart-
ment will run an All-Star team
f~r the' top 1M football players
and feature expanded coverage of
all the scheduled events.
The new revised' Intramural

Handbook will be available to all
parties after the Oct. 3rd meet-
ing. Many new procedures and
rules will be fully explained" and
a listing of all sports included
in the program can be found
there.

Sample Takes Over
Coach Sample replaces Royals'

. basketball coach Ed Jucker in
the 1M Department, and he has
taken on new wrestling coach
Jim Mahon as his permanent as-
sistant. This means that someone
will always be available for in-
formation.They will be helped
out by Denny Woodruff, Bill Ilg,
and Al Porkolab, who will run
the leagues and schedule the
games and officials. .
Watch following editions of the

NEWS-RECORD' for further de-
tails on the Intramurals.

NEW "KING'S RUN"
~65 KIN,GS RUN
1()(); 'ft. off Winton

IMMEDIATE OCCU,PAN~CY

New land 2 bedrooms
equipped kitchens ","

'." large rooms ~:' extra closet spqce .;, lovely view
swim pool ::' air-conditioned 0:: ample parking, ".

balconies

From $90 - $12'0
North on Clifton Avenue, to intersection of Spring Grove. At Spring Grove and Clifton intersection make a left turn. At t~ intersection
of Spring Grove and Winton Rd. make a right turn. Approx. one' and one-half miles up Winton you will see signs directing you to the
"Kings Run Apts."

,\ 541-0845 - 561-5211

LAHRMANN
PHARMACY
164 W. McM1LLAN STREET

PHONE 861-2121
HOURS - DAI LY 10 o.rn, - \10 p.m.

SUN. 10 a.m. - 2 p.rn., 6 p.m. - 10 ·p.m.

WELCOME FROSH
DISCOUNT PRICES
DELIVERY SERVICE

NAME BRAND COSMETICS
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Like Colleq«, RqrcQft~rs< ~haLLaRge
Leadership DeveLopment" Key Asp~ct

Metro Men Sponsor ··Picnic
To Creat Spirit, Support
Free pom-poms, a buffet din-

ner on the mall between the Uni-
versity Center and Nippert Sta-
dium, and entertainment are all
a part of the, finale to UC's
Freshman Orientation Week-the
Freshman Spirit Banquet, Satur-
day, Sept. 23 at 5:00 p.m. '
The men of Metro are, sponsor-

ing the picnic to show the fresh-
men that UC has spirit and is
supporting the new coaching
staff and team.
The University is giving its sup-

port to the picnic by .closing all
University eating facilities dur-
ing tile picnic. Anyone who is
partiCipating in the University
meal plan will be admitted to
the picnic. Students other than
residence hall students ,will be
charged $1.00 each.
Tickets will be sold during

Orientation Week by Metro men
and at the University Center In-

perience in the art of organizing, fifteen per cent of our ambassa-
~otivatin~, and leading others. It dors, and ten percent of the
includes instruction to develop _
self discipline, physical stamina members. of Congress. About
and learning qualities that are an twenty eight percent of the key
important part of leadership and business executives earning be-
that contribute to success in any c tween $100,000 an~ .$300,000 per
kind of career. The young man 0, year had ROTC training.
who wants training that will help 'S Army ROTC Professors are all
to make him a leader during his college graduates, some of whom
college years and for the rest of hold advanced degrees. They are
his life should learn about Army c;ommissioned from ROTC, Offi-
ROTC. cer's Candidate schools, and the

formation Desk on Wednesday
and Thursday. Tickets will also
be available at a booth at the
Activities Fair, Wednesday (Sept
20).

Master of Ceremonies for the
prograrnwill be Dave Altman, CJ

member of Metro. Homer Rice
UC's head football coach, anc
other members of the coaching
staff will be presented at the pro-
gram. The cheerleaders" the
"Bearcat", and the band will be
at the picnic to help to create en-
thusiasm and spirit for the game,

SAVE
MONEY!-
FOLLOW
THE

'CROWD!
GO GREEK,

Visit the IFC Rush Infor-
matio Booth in" the xRhine
Room from 11-2 daily during
Orientation Week. Freshman
can have questions about Rush
and the Greek System answer-
ed. G l' e e k s wearing "Go
Greek" Buttons will be happy
to serve you.
Rember "Check with the

men who wear the Go Greek
Buttons"

Army on maneuvers on Union Bridge

The program includes studies in Military Academy at WestPoint.
organization, military' history, They are career officers and
marksmanship, tactics, military thier time in service range.
law and a continuing study in from eight to twenty-nine years.
"the way to lead", which is con- They are veterans of World War
ducted principally in the' form of II Korea and most recently Viet-
actual practice on the drill field. narn. " .
The, training offered by Army' . The University of Cincinnati of-

ROTC' is not duplicated by other ficers come from various branch-
courses on the campus. The es of the Army - Artillery, Infan-
training that qualifie.s th~,;.,(loUege....·':try,-M-edlC'alBervice-60rps, -Corps
student to be an officer IS an as- of Engineers, and Armor. The
set to any young man whether he variation in backgrounds enhance
plans to become a teacher, a the ROTC program by exposing
public servant, a businessman, or the student to all areas of ex-
professional man. perience and opportunity in the
The ability to motivate men, to Army and by demonstrating the

win their confidence, and to ef- sense of full cooperation between
fectively supervise them has been these different phases. The y
attributed by many civilian lead- share the heritage of Duty, Honor
ers to training received through and Country and bring this heri-
ROTC. A recent analysis 0 f tage to the classroom. Their goal
several groups of national Ieaders is to develop character and lead-
indicates a definite" relationship ership in the student by the ex-
between success and Army ROTC ercising of steadfastness under
training. From the relatively pressure, self expression" and in-
small number - approximately' tegrity .. They want the student to
five per cent of college graduates develop these qualities and to
who had the benefits of this train- seek a commission through the
ing came twently four percent of ARMY ROrc.Cprogram if he can
the governors of our fifty states, measure up to the high standards:

Guaranteed
Lowest
Prices

LATTENTION U.C. STUDENTS
Special admission rates accorded students at the Ambassador
and 20th Century Theatres on presentation of your University
10 card. '

'WILD?
1HEY'RE WILD
ENOUGH

TOPOL""
1IIEC_
JEWEL'!.FRESHME,N

Have every •Issue of the
1967-68 NR sent to your· home

.... ,.N.{91
UNIVERSAL presents

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
OLIVER REED· HARRY ANDREWS

----------------------------------~-~---------
'Subsc'ription Coupon

Mail .to: 411 Union Building

Name' . Matinees:
S:at. & Sun.

start 1:00 p.m,

Address , . . .
NOW SHOWING!

~

City. . . . State. . . . . . . . . . . .ZipCode .

I enclose $3.50 for a subscription to the 67-68 NR

./

A challenga.. strickly .speakim
is the summons to a contest. .
college career in any institutio
is a challenge upon the student'
intellect. It is a trial upon hi
ability to think and reason an
it taxes his intellectual drive t
a maximum.
Some students fail to meet thi

challenge - not that they do nc
succeed in thier field of concer
tration - but rather in the area 0
just doing enough to "get by". TI
this individual a sorrowful note i
sounded, for he has failed to gail
all that his mind is capable 0
comprehending.

Trained As Leader
An ROTC Cadet, from a mili

tary standpoint, can never be ~
failure because he cannot affore
to put out just enough to get by
He . is trained as a leader oj
men - and as such he is initiatec
into the 'concept of organization
and clear, concise thinking; sc
vital to any young man in this
complex society. But perhaps the
most important aspect of all, is
the challenge of leadership.
A cadet must demonstrate his

ability to lead in order to be
trained by the corps. For it is
on the field of training that a
young man learns to combine -all
his intellectual studies with his
power to reason so that he can
emerge as a leader of his squad,
his platoon, or his company.
The advantage of an ROTC

graduate is three fold. First, he
has realized his duty to his coun-
try and made allowances to serve
his nation in the best way he
can - as a commissioned officer.
Secondly, he has gained the
most from his college career by
essentially receiving two, separate
degrees - one in his field of study
and one in the form of his com-
mission entitling him to' wear the
gold bars of a lieutenant of the
United States' Army. Finally and
most important of all, he has
learned to be a leader of men, an
apprentice of tactics, and a mas-
ter of organization. When a cadet
receives his degree, he is in fact
stating to the people who seek to
employ his talent: "I have met
.he challenge of the intellect not
>DIywithin the confines of cer-
.ain college 'courses, but within
he broader areas of leadership".
~an you in your college career
neet that challenge with sue-
.ess?

The Program
The ROTC Program is specifi-
'ally designed to give college
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BUY USED BOOKS $ SAVE $
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PRICES

DESK BLOTTER BOO'K COVERS
, .

CAM-PUS CAL.ENDARS
•

FR'EE

CliftQn" et Calhoun - .-Oppo~ite The- Campus
BUY USED BOQ,J<S $ SAVE $ BUY- USED BOOKS $ SAVE $ BUY -USED BOOKS /$ SAVE $
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